
"Riding a Hurricane of Horseflesh 

A job we don’t want, even if there is a depression, ii 
that of bronco-buster. The above picture is reasor 

enough for anyone who prefers the quiet life to slid 
to crochet and leave equine dynamite to the chosei 

( few who just adore being shaken up like a cocktail. 
Up, down, sideways, rocking and pitching, there s 

no telling what an obstreperous bronc will do. Hut 

it’s all good fun at the rodeo. 

l" Bill Presented and Payment Made 
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Although life seems *» be made up of one bill after 
another, the depression has not been too unkind to 
this pair of pelicans at the London Zoo, No matter 
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how hard times may be, there is always a little fish 
forthcoming: when the bill is presented. But it's not 
the first-of-the-month variety. 

Spectacular Rescue of “Flyino Family” 

This picture graphically illustrates the rescue of the 
Hutchinson “Flying Family” by the British trawler, 
Lord Talbot, after the plane “City of Richmond” had 

forced down in the icy seas off Greenland. In 
inset Mrs. Hutchinson is fk.own being helped aboard 
the rescue crart while her children, at right, are safe 
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in the arms of rescuing sailors. At left is hpr hus- 
band, George Hutchinson, leader of the ill fated expe- 
dition. Larger picture shows Mrs. Hutchinson and 
her children, Janet Lee and Katherine, as they sur- 

veyed the wreckage of their plane from a barren rock 
near the Eskimo village of Eker, Greenland. 

Grave of a Gallant Old Schooner 
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With only her topmast* above the water to marl; her 
prave. the school.er Loeltinvar. a 2J-} tai-old veteran 
4>t the fcshint: feet, is shown where she ran on the 
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rock* off Portland Head Light, on the riv :T d const 
of Maine. The captain and his crew ol 14 had a 
narrow eacane. hut. ail were raved. 

I Charm and Grace 
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The trelt figure of Dipr. t vcrrf, 
i arlrets, is ideally suited to 

this lovely new fall model for eve» 

ning wear. It shows a girdle of white 
angel-skin with matching bow and 
collar trim, set off by the black vel- 
vet of the gown. In calling with the. 
formality of the style, the sleeves 

end above the elbows. 

Formality in Lace 

The gorgeous evening gown worn by 
Evalyn Knapp, screen player, is o) 
pure white late, fashioned in grace- 
ful drapes to follotv the flowing lines 
of the figure. The gown features 
shoulder sleeves that form a cape 

effect. l\ote the semi-train. 

Corporal Charlie 

You will hardly recognize this irr, 

F rsonator o' Napoleon, so just to 
si.- e time we’ll toll you who he is. 
L .licve it or not it is the one and 
o:. v Charlie Chaplin, minus the 
mustache and number 18 shoes. He 

! in said to be considering playing 
seriens roles, among them that of 

h.j, favorite character, Napoleon. 

Chinatown on Parade 

Just like their occidental brothers, the Chinese love a parade and though' 
the event was not observed in their native land, the 20th anniversary of 
the founding of the Chinese Republic was made the occasion for a 
celebration in New York. Here is a view of the parade as it wended its 
wav through the maze of Chinatown. The procession visited the City 
Hall where Mayor Joseph V. McKee and Dr. Sze, Chinese Minhl^r to 

Washington, made speeches. 
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Looking Down on Auto Town 

The densely-packed skyscrapers seen from the army plane in this picture 
makes you think you are flying ever New York. But, you’d be wrong. 
The city below is Detroit, which has a few tall ones of its own. The eye 
of an aerial camera caught this Army Boeing Pursuit plane over the 

world’s largest automobile center. 

Suicide Balked by Cops 

Weary of life because for years he has suffered from bronchial asthma, 
William Gardner, of Jersey City, decided that the next world can't be 

such a bad place, so he turned on the veas. But Gardner ourd that 

law won’t even let you die when you like. Here are police and firemen 

working over him with • pulmotor. He was revived in an hour and will 
have to go on living. 


